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Footer Logo

New S G A Executive Officers Prepare for '93-'94
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer
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for
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P-2

For Shelly Heldreth, Becky
Calvert, and the rest of the new
SGA administrative team, there is
no rest for the weary. Before the
campaign posters were even down,
preparations had started for next
year’s SGA.
Becky Calvert is especially busy
during this time. She is occupied in
the preparations for Homecoming
1994. Homecoming is especially
difficult to plan because it takes
place only two weeks into Fall
Quarto'. While Calvert admits the
woik is hard, she has a good start
The ten-member committee has
already been formed with Erin
Weaver as Co-chair. The general

theme is already decided and
groundwork has been laid.Calvert
approaches the project with enthu
siasm and mentions that she thinks
things will go smoothly because
many people have returned again
to work on the committee and their
expertise is indispensable.
Heldreth’s duties are not as press
ing until she gets into office; how
ever, she is also diligently plan
ning a smooth transition. She has
already met with the executives
and has planned weekly meetings
to discuss different goals and ideas
which will effectively represent
the student body. She is also meet
ing with SGA representatives from
Liberty to enhance communica
tion between the two schools. Plans
are also being considered to attend

KimLi Aijani, Secky Calvert,
Shelly Heldreth, April Johnston
(not pictured: N. Elmore)
a leadership conference at Taylor
University to implement interac-

photo by A. Young

don between the SGA’s of many
Christian colleges.
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the myth that every believer comes
from a happy Christian home with
Ward and June Cleaver for mom
and dad and the Brady Bunch for
brothers and sisters. Each of x*—
us is guilty of telling this m yth'
and playing roles in its drama.
You know how the Sunday
morning story goes: Before
church, the scene in the car is
World War 3, but when the V
family files into church, it’s with
joyful smiles painted on their faces.
Mom, who seconds before was
pulling h o 1hair out, suddenly trans
forms into the ideal Proverbs 31
wife; Dad, the irate death-threatener, just as suddenly switches to
the deacon role.
As this story illustrates, the per
fect family is just a myth. As
acceptors of this myth we are ne
glecting those believers among us
who know the harsh reality of
growing up in a dysfunctional fam
ily, and we are neglecting the needs

"Unfortunately, most o f us don't have to look outside
our own church doors to fin d examples o f fam ilies
broken by divorce"

need the proof o f statistics to prove
that the divorce rate has risen within
the church.
Unfortunately,mostof us
----- v don’t have to look outside
our own church doors to find
examples of families broken
by divorce. To you students,
the message will be that we
know and that we care, but

for a holiday or weekend; the re
minder of the importance of com
munication with your parents, es
pecially as your relationship
changes from a child/parent rela
tionship to an adulf/adult one.
You may be a student who cranes
from a dysfunctional family. You
were sexually abused or your par
ents are divorced. The message to
you from your Cedarville College
family will be that we know that
you are hurting; we recognize you;
we are working to destroy the myth.
We cannot accept this myth any

for you will be the reminder that
you have been adopted into God’s
family, the perfect family.
The Family. W e all fit into one,
and there’s not a single family here
on earth that is perfect So let’s
destroy the myth here at Cedar
ville College and identify the prob
lems in our families and discover
ways to rebuild them. Thursdays
Live on April IS is a good starting
p o in t The doors will open at 7:45
p.m., and the program, filled with
music, skits, and discussion, will
begin at 8:00.

teach us how to m end and
strengthen the relationships in our
family now and to help us to pre
pare for our future families. Be

cause of the work of the Holy Spirit
transforming our lives, no matter
how our past has scarred us and
now matter how bleak our future
may seem, each and every one of
us has the opportunity to have our
own healthy, God-honoring fam
ily. That is God’s will for us, and
that is the truth which the Thurs
days Live program will empha
size.
Whoever you are, the next Thurs
days Live is for you because you
will somehow fit into one of the
two groups whom the program will

minder to be aware of fellow stu
dents who were not raised in a
healthy family, who need encour
agement or a home to get away to
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OIIE Hosts Beauty Pageant and
Auction During Barney's Week
by Brian Bales
Assignment Editor
Every year Barney’s Week
brings many differentactivities
to the Cedarville College cam
pus. Each of these activities are
done in order to serve the Mi
ami Valley Community and
other worthy organizations.
Whether the activity is a fund
raiser or a clean-up project it is
usually a good time of fun and
fellowship with friends. This
year is no exception.
On Thursday, April 22, Theta
Rho Epsilon will be holding its
Second Annual Theta Rho Ep
silon Beauty Pageant and Auc
tion. This yearly event is one in
which all of the College family
can get involved. During the
dinner hours in Chuck’s there
will be different services and
products auctioned off to the
highest bidder. The proceeds
from the auction will go toward
the Baptist Children’s Home.
Last year the proceeds went to
the Green County Crisis Preg
nancy Center.
Mike Heft, a participant in

H abitat for H u m an ity C o n n e c ts
V o lu n te e rs to Building P ro jects
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer

last year’s pageant, had this to
say about the charity auction,
“The auction was a lot o f fun
and it really gave the organiza
tion a chance to get involved
with an outreach ministry that
we normally couldn’t. And be
sides, Tim Vande Guchte looks
really good in earrings.”
This year, Theta Rho Epsi
lon will be auctioning similar
things as last year. Last year the
list of things auctioned off in
cluded: breakfast in bed for a
unit; a round o f golf with Dr.
Dixon; a catered dinner by Dr.
Monroe; and fifty dollar gift
certificates to local form al
shops. This year the list of
things tobeauctionedoff should
be bigger and better.
This will be a good chance
fora lot of the student body who
are not involved already to get
involved in Barney’s Week.
Besides, who knows what new
and interesting fashions the men
of Theta Rho Epsilon could be
showing off? That in itself will
be worth your time in attend
ing-

Once again, the Social Work
Organization, under the leadership
of Professor Sutter, has applied
classroom instruction to outside
ministry. Their latest project has
been a continuing relationship with
Habitat for Humanity.
Habitat for Humanity is an orga
nization whose goal is to provide
needy people with a decent place
to live, to alleviate run-down shacks
and homelessness. Habitat for
Humanity is a ministry of ham
mers and nails. It connects volun
teers to building projects. Recipi
ents of the houses help build their
own houses, and pay for the mate
rial cost of the houses with ex
tended loan. The money paid back
recycles itself in other building
projects.

c

This past spring the Social Work
Organization (EAIT) proposed an
“alternative Spring Break.” The
alternative to the usual spring break
vacation was to help with Habitat
in Dulac, Louisiana. Dulac is a
small Indian town which was se
verely damaged by Hurricane An
drew. The Cedarville team aided
disaster relief efforts in this area.
EAII members, other students, and
a family with carpentry skills par
ticipated. Two sons and a father
helped build while the mother
cooked for the entire team. The
team workedextremely hard. They
built a house from its foundation to
roof. They painted a house and
were involved in trash clean up.
The students also got a chance to
interact with the townspeople while
they stayed in the Community
Center during the week.
The Social Work Organization

*ir

has also been involved by 1 11
paring in “Vision Habitat
sion Habitat” is a program
}
sells old eyeglasses overse '°utn
uses the profit to build f
This has a double advantage
third world nations do not h2
J
resources to buy new g liSonThrough the program tW w
glasses cheaply and also raisf e sc
to build houses for their p ler^01
Professor Sutter is going ot *lse(*1
to Guatemala this summe ^ K
hopes to bring a barrel full <®
glasses which Cedarville sri ®rshave collected. A barrel is ofUlvr
thecafeteriafor anyone w hof^r
riibei
like to donate.
Finally, all students will t
to participate in a bike-a-thO , 31
May 1 at Clark State. All pri> [0oPe
will go to the Clark County ’n> 31
ter of Habitat. If interested c
htc
Professor Sutter for infoj
ted to
’‘Sbotj

Photographers Wanted

csoluti
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Have you ever been paid to do something you enjoy? W ell,
here is your chance. If you are interested in taking pictures for
Cedars for the remaining of this school year and next year,
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edarville G a in s R e co g n itio n
hrough S u c c e s s of D e b a te T e a m
d by i
ibitat
gram lelly Heldreth
iverse ibuting Writer

lild ti
ntage.sCedarville College Debate
0^ hi 'had a very successful 1992,w g) ison. At the end of the sea
m tjl£key were ranked as the numoraise llle school in Ohio and the
tieir p ^ four school in their region,
in„ 0, fised of Ohio, Indiana, Michiimmei ^ Kentucky. The team in
I full ^ both novice and varsity
ille stl ers. Jodi Condren, Scott
e j is 0i illivray, Suzanne Justice,
;wh0 ber
H ildago,
Tim
fenberg, and Cheryl Phillips
wijj h :bated at the novice level,
-a-tho ,^ ard*Brian Netdeingham,
^11pro -°0Per>AngelaWhitc, Steven
nunty 6n’ ^
Shelly Heldreth all
te(j Cj feted at the varsity level,
orntf
tournament, debaters are
^ 'fed to debate six preliminary
is both to prove and disprove
Elution. The teams with the
'fecords then “break” to “out
Out rounds are com1 of quarter-finals, semi-fi-

for

nals, and finals. Eight teams are
allowed to compete in quarter-fi
nals. The four teams that win there
then move to semi-finals, and the
two teams that win semi’s debate
in the final round. Just “breaking”
to quarter-finals is a very big ac
complishment
This year the novice team of Tim
Vandenberg and Cheryl Phillips
broke to semi-finals at Otterbein,
finals at Anderson, and won finals
at Hillsdale. Tim and Cheryl were
the novice champions at the state
tournament The varsity team of
Brian Nettleingham and Shelly
Heldreth broke to quarter-finals at
Transylvania. The varsity team of
Angela White and Karl Cooper
broke to quarter-finals at Marshall,
and semi-finals at Miami and Capitol. The varsity' team of Steven
Holden and Shelly Heldreth broke
to sem i-finals at C apitol and
Hillsdale, and finals at Ball State.
Steven and Shelly placed third at
the varsity state tournament and
was the first varsity team ever to

attend nationals.
At each tournament individual
speaking awards were also pre
sented. Tim Vandenburg placed
6th at Hillsdale. Bumper Hildalgo
placed 4th at Marshall. Karl Coo
per placed 4th at Miami. Angela
White placed 3rd at Miami and 5th
at Capitol. Steven Holden placed
7th at Hillsdale, 6th at Ball State,
and 5th at Capitol. Cheryl Phillips
placed 3rd at A nderson and
Otterbein and 1st at Hillsdale.
Shelly Heldreth placed 5th at
Hillsdale and Transylvania, 3rd at
Otterbein and Capitol, and 1st at
Ball State.
The Cedarville College debate
team has made incredible progress
in the three years that it has been in
existence. This success has been
in a large part due to the dedication
of their coach, Mrs. Haffey. She
put in an enormous amount of work
and was rewarded for this with the
1992 NDA Coach of the Year
Award.

You can bank on us.
N ew & 3 0 day
INACTIVE DONORS:
1st V isit $23
2nd V isit $20
3rd V isit $20
4th V isit $20
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

A ’
H ,

REGULAR DONORS:
1101b - 1491b.
$15-$17
150 lb. & Above
$15-20
.

plasma alliance

Donations must |
be made Sunday I
thru Saturday

“people helping people"

165 Helena SL Dayton, OH
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D . REQUIREMENTS
224-1973

7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 6:30 am-8:30 pm
Fri. 6:30 am-7:00 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 am-4:00 pm

pportunities O p e n for
econdary Education M ajors
tda Gavitt
ibuting Writer
belta Chi is an organization
M for secondary education
This organization, the first
at Cedarville, seeks to

find new avenues to advance the
field. Matt Brady, President, and
Dr. Bassett, Advisor, have drawn
two goals that they would like to
see accomplished by the end of the
year. The first goal is to academi
cally equip the secondary educa-

D allas Baptist University

Scholarships offered to
l^emically a nd spiritdedicated 1st year
students to develop
Han business leaders

The Russell H. Perry

MBA Leadership
Scholarship

A bachelor's degree in business is not required.

mg

Earn Extra
Cash!

to

Applications due April 23.1993
Award notification by May 1. 1993

of

Cali (214) 333-5242 for application materials

IT

or write
G raduate Office. Dallas Baptist University
3000 Mountain Creek Parkway
Dallas. Texas 75211-9299

&0 offers:
bcentraticns in m anagem ent, marketing, finance,
a n d international business
,ristian professors w ho em phasize practical a p p lic a 
tions a n d an ethical a p p ro a ch
S 300 MBA students & an average class size of 15-20
,|RD/FW m etroplex with numerous business, cultural,
entertainment, and mission opportunities
^ tional cam pus overlookin^Momtain^Creek^Lake^

tion majors for the vocation for
which they are training. They can
achieve this goal by bringing in
speakers who will enhance the stu
dents’ knowledge of their field.
Their second is to give the students
a chance to meet with others in
their program. This will give the
students the opportunity to share
ideas with people in their same
vocation as well as socialize.
Delta Chi has also planned to do
some Christian ministry activities,
including workshops for Sunday
School teachers who have not had
college training in education. They
will also schedule prayer meetings
to pray specifically for special
needs as well as to pray for many
of the graduates from Cedarville
who are currently teaching in pub i
lic schools. The group will also
spend time praying for students
who are doing their student teach
ing. Prayer is an important focus
for the group, and all will be in
volved.
This organization promises to be
busyto ensure their goals and ac
tivities are successful, but they also
will be challenged and prepared so
that they know their field better.
k------------------------------------- --

O ne Mile north of Yellow Springs on Roiite 68
O pen 7 days a week 325-0629_______

r

Cedars would like to hire
a cartoonist for the 1993
94 school year. If you are
interested, contact Pat
______ BiDSL-----------'
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BUY ONE GET ONE FOR 690*
*Buy any footlong or 6 “ sub at regular price and
gat a 6 “ sub o f equal o r lesser value for 6 9<0.

W. First St.

E . M ain St.

322-6623

322-2922

Not good with
any other offers.
Expires 4-23-93

q

J m p n tn riP Q f
l ^ l m e S lO n e O l.

Good only at
spon g ed

323-0800
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Ralph M achio (Phil Powell), Elvis
Presley (Ryan Telton): guests o f Jay
Leno (Jim Spaulding)
Todd Carter
performs BMX
Freestyle act

photo by E. Cochran
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Donna and the girls sing "I Need a
Hero!"
Scott Schwinn and Adam W ilson in
'W ho’s on first?"

photo by E. Cbchiafl
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Joel DeVinney in baritone and piano
act

photoby A Young

Curtis Chamberlain
performs moving
rendition o f "In the
Mood"
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nes Operates Behind the S ce n e s
cilla Brown
^ting Writer

'Weeks ago, Cedarville stu"ereasked to vote for a staff
cUty member of the year.
% demonstration of ap•on is in order, often many
^dedication and hard work
'looked. One such person
recognition is Don Jones.
Who have attended plays
'campus have seen the rel'islong hours of hard work,
lone never took in a perforWe, chances are every stu58walked right past his of!he way to a Humanities or
^ons class and never even
Hi
S i other responsibilities,
f^tom designs the sets for
’911of which are originals.
move here in 1984, he
"'gned 24 sets and directed
^ys; one being The Glass
trie, starring former stu°Wfellow department mem^ Barker. He and his crew
cclman, Jim Hanssen, Tom
er,
0t>g into the night, someeighteen hours straight,
8sets for each play. “Basil|'y job is what I make it,”
9id.
What he makes it
exceeds a forty hour work
es has degrees from Bob

Jones University, and the Univer
sity of the South (Sewanee). He
also attended Worcester College,
Oxford University. When asked,
“Why teach at Cedarville?” he re
plied, “ I love students, and that’s
what keeps me here.” It does not
take a lot to realize our fine arts
department lacks labor, support
staff, and money, but these rea
sons, states Jones, is not why he is
here. “It’s frustrating at times. I
canonly teach theory without prac
tice. It’s like teaching painting
with acouple ofbrushes and a little
paint; however, it’s great how
people come back into your life. If
certain people didn’t work for me,
others wouldn’thavecome to work
for me. All these things come
together. There are definite links
with families and relationships.”
His office, tucked away in the
comer of Alford, reveals his na
ture-reflective. An antique radio,
several photographs of past plays,
and paintings decorate the room
which is lit by a soft light.
In considering his relationship
with students, Jones responds,
“Because of my background in
Christianity,” he replied, “I under
stand where students are coming
from, and hopefully, I can help
broaden horizons. There are other
people who are living differently
than we are and are still ‘living
sacrifices.’ I like to redirect stu
dents and encourage other forms

of Christianity in order for them to
develop their own spiritual jour
ney.”
This native of upstate New York
gets little recognition, if any, for
the tremendous job he does. Once
a set is tom down, the day after a
performance, plans commence for
the next show. Quarter after quar
ter he works meticulously. He has
an eye for detail.
In his stagecraft class he stresses
detail, but he teaches more than
stippling and weathering and the
different techniques of lighting a
stage. By simply watching him in
action and conversing with him at
work, one realizes there is more to
Christianity than what we experi
ence here in our “bubble.” We
need to be detail people and ex
plore our personal relationship with
our God. We must become critical
thinkers not spiritual sponges.
The work for Comedy of Errors
has already begun. Long hours lay
ahead for Jones, and he will not
receive the applause as will the
actors. Applause is not his goal.
He is content, a word that de
scribes very few people in this day
and age. Along with contentment
comes respect, from students, his
crew, and the many others who
recognize and appreciate his work
here on campus.

Study with the ones
who write the books...
like Dr. John D . Woodbridge,
Professor of Church History and The History of
Christian Thought and author of Biblical Authority.
There’s no better way to learn than to study with
scholars who are on the cutting edge in their fields.
This is what keeps our students on the cutting edge.
Our faculty write the books on current issues and
methods in Christian ministry and thought.
They will equip you with tools to find answers to
difficult theological and biblical questions ... all in a
context of commitment to Jesus Christ and the iner
rancy of the Word of God.
Mail this coupon today to receive more informa
tion about Trinity: the country’s sixth largest accred
ited seminary, serving 1,400 students from 46 states
and 26 nations. Or, call us TOLL FREE at 1-800345-TEDS (Admissions Office only).
I want to receive more information about the
,Jctoral □ master’s programs at Trinity ■

| ___________ _ _ _______ :---------

TRINITY

L

EVANGELICAL D IV IN ITY SCHOOL

^HALF

day

ROAD • CEERFIELD, IL 60015 • 708-317-8000

Called 4
to Perform
' at
ICedarvilleJ
On Tuesday, April
20, at 8:30 p.m. a
popular newgroup
called "Called 4"
will perform for the
Cedarville College
family. This group
has opened for the
A capella V ocal
Band and recently
toured through
Pennsylvania in
March. The quar
tet is comprised of
four men from Tay
lo r U niversity.
They will be per
form ing original
pieces, as well as
contem porary
C hristian, and
secular songs. A
love offering will
be taken. All are
encouraged to at
tend.

'T o Miss Judy Johnson, my former high school teacher
Although it has been many years, you are still one of the
greatest teachers I have ever known. I dedicate this poem to
you. May God bless you for aQ the lives you has inspired,
including mine.
John Perez
West Palm Beach, Florida

My Teacher
Teacher, Teacher, do you remember me?
I was the lock and you were the key.
I owe much for the love you showed
and the patience that had no end.
You believed, had hope, and trusted in me,
You even dared to be my friend.
Teacher, Teacher, I ask m yself why?
You could have quit and passed me by.
You could have spared yourself this strain,
And sacrifice that helped me grow.
Oh, how I thank you for your pain,
Teacher, you’ll never know.
Teacher, Teacher, as I walk through life,
I won’t forget your work and strife.
And when I achieve my greatest goals,
And praise beyond what’s due,
My mind goes back to long ago
My godly teacher, I think o f you.
Teacher, Teacher, do you remember me?
I was the lock, but you were the key!

Trinity Christian C o lleg e Invites you to spend a
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Semester in Spain is a Spanish la n g u a g e program that offers beghning
as w et as h term ediate a n d a d v a n c e d level lan guage courses. It is taught
by experienced native teachers.
Spanish fam ty hom estay isarran ged for a t participants in Sevile.S p a n ,
claim ed to b e the m ost beautiful city m all Europe.
Costs areapproxim atety $6,800per semester. Financial c id isavailable.
A ppfcation s a c c e p te d for either a sem ester or a full a ca d e m ic year.

FO R FURTHER INFORM ATION WRITE TO:
Semester in Spain
Dept. N
6601 W. College Drive
Palos Heights, IL 60463

Or caH:
1-800-748-0087

Your M oney goes further
at

Mom and Dad's
Dair/Bar
Cedarchest
320 N. Main
57 N. Main
766-2046
766-2247
A REAL FIND!
TH R IFT Y -T A STY -TR U ST Y
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Spring S ea so n Brings
New Talent to the Fie ISl

......

J3 1B 1 B I2If S
by Glowmer
Staff Meteorologist
Welcome back from a long, gru
eling spring break. As a senior,
this quarter has special signifi
cance to me since it is, thankfully,
my last one. Now I know what
you’re thinking. You’re saying to
yourselves and to those within
casual earshot, “Hey, we know
you say that you want to leave,
but deep down inside we know
that you’ll miss us!” Well, in the
words of my favorite professor,
Dr. Monroe, “You must be on
Drugs!”
Sure, my heart will pang at 10
a.m. every morning. Yes, I’ll
miss chapel. All right, you got
me; I’ll miss Chuck’s, registra
tion line, Dr. Sims and both of my
underclassmen friends. However,
the world is frill of challenging
opportunities to those who dare
to take them. So for all of you
seniors who are beginning to get
misty eyes about graduating, here
are some practical tips to survive
this most trying, (ha) emotional
(c-ya, c-ya, c-ya) time.
1. Avoid classes: This saves
you from encountering a close
friend who just might, by some
weird turn of events, be actually
attending a spring quarter class.
2. Avoid long conversations:
How many times have you been
trapped in a conversation that
went something like this: “So,
(insert name here) what are your

by Paul McGrady
Staff Writer
As our new quarter begins,
many entertainment opportu
nities are available to Cedar
ville students. Here are a few
suggestions.
April 13: As classes resume
after Easter Break, why not take
advantage of opportunity to
cheer on your favorite CedarvilleSpring SportsTeams? The
baseball team travels toUrbana,
and their game begins at 1pm.
Also, today is the Cedarville
Track andField Open. This se
ries of games begin at 3pm.
Your friends who are on these
teams would appreciate your
support
April 15: This is a busy day

by Marsha Olsen
Contributing Writer
to Justify Watching It.” This
class comes with all the Bon
Bons you can eat.
5. Avoid loud clothing: Re
member, first and last impres
sions are the most remembered.

plans for after graduation?” To
which you must reply, “Well, I
think I’ll go home and eat my
parent’s food.” These conversa
tions have a double negative ef
fect First of all, they force you to
realize that you are no longer al
lowed safe haven here at school,
and they also remind you that you
have no career direction because
you have yet to visit Dave Gaffher.
3. Visit John Bryan a lo t Need
less to say, if one is going to be
actively avoiding classes and con
versations, one must have a place
to do so. John Bryan Park is the
perfect location since it is possible
to be lost in there for up to three
days at a time.
4. Watch a whole bunch of TV:
This is a lesser known, lesser ap
preciated suggestion, since for the
entire course of our lives we have
been told that television rots the
brain. This is a lie. As a matter of
fact, TV can be very educational.
You can become an e x p a t on such
topics as weather, sports, info
mercials and Nordic-track work
out machines. These are all topics
that you have covered in your gen
eral education curriculum (most of
them in H um anities), bu t it
wouldn’t hurt to brash-up on them
again before graduation. For those
o f you who would like to major in
Spring Quarter television watch
ing, the Communications Depart
ment offers a special course en
titled “Day TimeTelevision - How

Next Week: Glowmer looses
his luggage and says, “I don’t
know about you, but this is re
ally difficult for me right now”.

in the life of Cedarville College.
“Back to Genesis” Conference
begins this weekend. However,
there are some programs tonight
that are uniquely for us. Thursdays
Live returns tonight in the Student
Center. This informative program
is open to all students. There is
also a Junior Music recital by
prominent student musicians - Lori
Rodgers (violin) and Lori Kate
Lowenhar (clarinet). This will be
held in the chapel and will begin at
7pm. For more information on this
recital, please call the Music De
partment
April 16: “Back to Genesis”
continues to roll along as a large
number of students prepare to see
the Reds tonight Tickets can be
purchased at Campus Activities
Office which is the sponsor of both

o f these events.
April 17: “Back to Genesis”
finishes up as Steve Green
makes it to Northern Ken
tucky. Mr. Green is a Cedar
ville favorite and comes within
reasonable driving time every
so often. However, tonight he
can be seen at Barren County
High School Gym in Glasgow,
KY. Information #(502) 225
5949.
April 19: STEVEN CURTIS
CHAPMAN!! returns to Day
ton at Memorial Auditorium.
$15.50 per person. To charge
tickets: (317) 839-1092
April 22: Theta Rho Epsilon
hosts the second annual “OPE
Beauty Contest and Service
Auction. Dinner time, in
Chuck’s.

I hope that you take my sug
gestions to heart and have a
wonderful Spring Quarter. Re
member, the opinions expressed
in Glowmer’s Globe do not re
flect the opinions of Cedarville
C ollege,
Cedars, Dr.
Nnoromele, or anyone else with
a stitch of common sense. Also,
if these had been actual opin
ions, instructions would have
followed. For example:
Opinion: “The weapons on this
Death Star are not yet fully op
erational, but it does have a
strong defense mechanism.”
Instructions: “Go to the Forest
Moon and wait for my instruc
tions.”
So if I have managed to of
fend you over the last two quar
ters, I commend you for your
ability to read. Hopefully, this
spring quarter will be just as
offensive as the last two. If there
is anything I can ever do to help
you out, please hesitate to call.
Love, Me.

The beginning of Spring Quarter
marked the startof another softball
season, and the chance for the
women’s team to finally work to
gether on the field after many long
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ieHseball Team Begins New Season with Expectations of Success
3 also
>th as iscilla Brown
luting Writer
i with
rlie B ive success stories - believrentlj >ties that is. I’m not talking
ting- * &ill Murray getting the girl
irs, fel le fortune in “What About
hird iJ1 Not that I didn’t enjoy the
!>but in this case I mean real
jam ^cess stories. People like
tobin' bravecky, Joni Erickson
Metis* or Sam Walton. Reading
Icotti others overcoming what
Cand' be impossibleodds pushes
Sloafl' strive for my personal best
Penn Ore. This campus is covered
non ^ Access stories. Someofthem
Yello' )ro obvious than others, and
chedt forking on a story for the
stance *11 team, I stumbled upon
trson with a success story of
h 3 0 ,^ - His name is Dan Brown
jApi* ^ by his friends and teamnst M£ as Chico. Brown did not
sores* fJrne physical or financial difx;ords *8. His family background
displal a discouragement His tri; sugH Is a personal one; it is a
smaylfOl one.
ig up in Bloomville, Ohio,

M

a small farming community near
Tiffin, Brown began playing base
ball at the age of eig h t and was
introduced to the position o f
catcher, his current position on the
Jacket baseball team, the follow
ing year. He thanks his brother for
initiating him into the sport and for
instilling in him a strong competi
tive spirit. “He’s seven years older
than I a m , and I always wanted to
bebetterthan him.” Brown grinned
as he finished, “By the time I got
up there, I was.”
As a freshman, Brown, was con
fident that he would make the team.
“I was intimidated, but you have to
be confident, otherwise you’ll
never get what you w an t” He did
make the team. He also made a
mistake. We all make unwise de
cisions. Brown’s just happened to
be one that had severe conse
quences. In the middle of winter
quarter, in the middle of training,
in the middle o f what was sup
posed to be an exciting college
baseball career, he was asked to
leave school because of his infrac
tion of a school policy. “My first

thought,Brown admitted, was,
"What about baseball?!"
When Brown returned the next
quarter he found out that he did not
have enough credit hours com
pleted to play that season. “I had
time to think that quarter. God was
telling me baseball wasn’t as im
portant as Him. At that time it was
everything to me - that probably
explains my G P.A . at the time.”
His story does not end there. It is
still being written, but Brown is
truly a success because he is learn
ing from past mistakes.
“I still have things in my life that
I struggle with. Iam very far from
being the perfect Christian. I keep
looking to the L ord for
advice...everyone says that, but
it’s true.”
A junior elementary education
major, Brown wants to eventually
take his teaching and love for base
ball to the inner-city where so
many kids lack strong male role
models. “Eventually, I’d like to
coach at the high school level, but
before I go into teaching I want to
continue with baseball. It’s al

ring Break Brought a Busy
genda for W om en'sTennis Team

F t*

Jf l c
£ 0 %namon Brown
Writer

h i ,e Women’s Tennis Team
O lJ
gjfgf
■c i
' ^

0l>e of the fortunate and few
'Mile groups who made it to
'<*a° ver Spring Break. They
M out the “Blizzard of the
S ” at the 'Ville until Mon0 P ^ Corning. When they woke
^ d ay morning with no elec• / %they decided that it was a
l> ( , or go home decision.
1
Florida on Tuesday mom1,1the rain, they wondered if
shouldn't have gone home
but Wednesday brought
J V e and dried off all the
^ ^ s courts so the spring train^ io n s could finally begin.
&°al of the week was to set
I -|-rj
team ladder and to put
^
doubles team combinaEfl *Second on the list of priP 0 ^ ( ? for the week was a trip to
jii^ach and souvenir shops.
*
both agendas.
n L labile in Florida, the team

stayed with families from the First
Baptist Church o f Cantonement.
On Wednesday night, after a potluck dinner, the women shared their
testimonies with the church and
sang songs from Scripture that
Eleanor Taylor has been teaching
them during their weekly devo
tions with her. The women were
invited to spend Friday evening
with the women o f the church at a
pizza party lock-in. The fellow
ship with this church family was
the highlight of the week.
Now back from Florida, the ’93
season has begun, and it has suc
cessfully begun. They won their
first match against Wilmington 9
0. Competing in singles for the
team was junior Angela Hartman,
freshman Melissa Hartman, sopho
more Paula Triplett, senior Julie
Seaman, senior Lynette Cruz, and
senior Cinnamon Brown. The
doubles team pairs were Angela
Hartman and Paula Triplett, Mel
issa H artm an and Ci nnamon
Brown, and Jennifer Linak and

Cindy Gannon.
The team dominated in their
second match against Miami
University- Middletown once
again winning all nine matches.
The Jackets put together a new
line-up for that m eet Cruz and
Brown once again competed.
Adding to the line-up was fresh
man Lynne Kakkuri, sopho
more Jennifer Linak, senior
Cindy Gannon, and freshman
Joy Gilson. Competing in
doubles were the team combi
nations of Brown and Gannon,
Linak and Kakkuri, and Cruz
and Allen.
The month of April is sched
uled with three matches a week
for the tennis team. They ex
pect to meet their toughest com
petition on April 15 at Findlay
University and on April 20 at
WittenbergUniversity. Theclimax of the season is the week
end of May 6-8 when they will
compete to defend their district
title.

ways been my dream to play pro
fessional ball. I have a good shot
of playing minor league; I really
want to play major league.”
To his last comment I responded,
“If you’re going to dream, you
might as well dream big, right?”
“Exactly!” he agreed without
skipping a beat.
Before all of these dreams come
true, however, the test at hand is
the season which lies ahead for the
team. Chico commented on the
spirit of the team this season. “It’s
really improved from the past sea
sons.” Senior co-captain Dan
Ambrose agrees.
“I think the biggest thing is that
the guys have accepted their roles,
evenifit’sjustbeingacheerleader.
When you have that spirit going it
really helps.” Junior Todd Seljan
credits the leadership of Ambrose
and Tim Edsell for part of the
change. “We have prayer partners
now. At the beginning of winter
quarter each of the six starters took
twoor three new playersandprayed
with them. W e really got to know

the new players, and going through
the fall we could see that these
guys could really pray.”
The spirit among team members
is not the only thing new this year.
Norris Smith comes as the new
coach bringing with him more than
twenty five years of coaching ex
perience. Ambrose describes him
as a “hands-off” coach. “He has
his way of doing things and is
uncompromising about his stan
dards, but he let’s us play without
‘barking’ at us. I think he’s going
to be really successful.”
One of die team’s goals for the
season is to avoid getting swept in
any double-header. This past Sat
urday they were off to a good start,
defeating Wilmington 8-7 in the
first game before falling 3-0 in the
second. With the spiritas strong as
it is now, with confident leader
ship, with a new coach, and with
real people, like Dan Brown, striv
ing to improve in every area of
their lives, I think this year’s base
ball team just might have a success
story of their own.

Cedarville Men’s Tennis
Players Rank Nationally
by Marsha Olsen
Contributing Writer
The Men’s Tennis team has once
again gotten an early jump on the
climb to the top of the national
rankings. At8-0,the Yellow Jack
ets are currently ranked 20th in the
NAIA. The team goal this year is
to win the District 22 champion
ship and then go on to the National
Tournament in Kansas City. Ce
darville coach J. Murray Murdoch
is Director o f the National Tourna
ment.
Each year, the NAIA ranks the
top 50 singles players nationally.

This year, the Yellow Jackets boast
two of these individuals: Sino
Rasberger ranked at35th, and Matt
Kibble ranked at 43rd. With a
career record of 69-10, this year
marks the fourth year Kibble has
played for Cedarville. Mike An
thony and Mike Baker are also
fourth year players.
The team ranking now stands as
follows: Rasberger, Kibble, An
thony, Baker, Jamie Hand, and
Sanjiv Sant Singh. Other mem
bers o f the team include: Jeff
B lackburn, Jeff N elson, and
Marcus Varotti.

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands of Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
Xenia’s Sports Comer
1350 Rombach Ave,
10 S Detroit St.
Wilmington, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
383-2747
372-6475
John D. Cowens
Owner

Sidewalk Talk
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"What makes Spring Quarter fun?"
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"It is fun because o f sand volleyball."
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"Oozeball and white Rabbit convertibles."
Lori Smith Sr/Intemational Studies
"Swimming in the lake after oozeball."
Brenda Killian Jr/Elementary Education

"Sunbathing!
Sunbathing!
Sunbathing!"
Andy Eastman
Sr/Broadcasting
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"One word:
Reservoir."
Chris Pincket
Sr/Broadcasting
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"Being able to spend time
outside with all your Mends."
Janie Barrett
So/Elementary Education

"Laying out"
M olly Broman
Jr/Elementary 1

"Being off
campus without
a curfew."
Erik Johnson
Jr/Broadcasting
"Skipping class,
and M ends with
\yhite Rabbit
convertibles."
Josh Trowsdale
Jr/Bible

»

"Playing in the sun ami walks in the parks."
Jenny W illiamson So/Psychology
"Flowers, trees, and short sleeves."
K elly Davis Jr/Elementary Education

"Sunshine and the thought d
graduation.”
Jennifer Tyson
Sr/Office Technology
j *

